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CATHOLIC RECORD. FEBRUARY 10, 1688
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j ! ' semi-annual meeting of the CUrlea Dilke’e audience »t Cbekea M t.V grief Uluees, Mr. Peter» psssed with me tme K o{ Henry Newman, ht. old friend, who
VniL Literaiv Society, Montreal, held haved disgracefully, 1,MW peoulc flying ®"efullLwlv Thursday afternoon about we can advance,—all these ar 8 dropped him on the way to Rome. A

Sunday, Jan. 29th, the following gen- before less than one hundre ■ j£if.past three'o’dock. The deceased has ‘^.loM^n'ervous race for the salvation tedioua enough roll is that of these furtun-
tlcmvn were elected office bearers fur the The police had order r**t1“*?, AL_ for been well known in the city for many doubtful, nervou ate clerics; for among them all are not a
ensuing six months:—President, J. Coffey; supporter, of Bryce aecured a hearing for „ tt ma„ of great ability, m- of our souls. dozen who have made any name in
Vice President E Martineau ; Treasurer, him by flinging intruders out of doors. J energy and enterprise. He was J' . , literature, theological, æsthetic, or general.
n'CF Duquette; Secretary, F. J. Rafter ; I„ Jrder to «rire at *<**£&& 1 “ay. found taking an active interest Here are reflections suited to our «. ^ ^ r ^ ^ Syàney Smith
Marshal A Gautier. Councillors, H. J. the reported loss of a portion of the La ,ml endeavoring at all times to promote present state. , . . i t l ble had to beg a petty deanery of Lord Grey
Prnwn J Patton, A. Gentesse.—Post. Uagtte fund, by the failure of the L mon interests of the city. In fact.it 1. The thought ofbelMs intolerable, gro1^ haJnl. ,nd Swift might have

North Eastlmpe, Jan. 26.-A »«d and a (ieneraleat Parls. Patrick Ford^editor^f ^ while d in surveying the route and, yet mult ^ |° in iJ not so easy a become Archbishop of Canterbury had he
fatal accident occurred to Mr. John l. the Insh World, cabled 1 atrick kg , f y,e propowtfnew railway from London 2. Ihe avoiding ot an been duU and smirking, instead of
Becker an old and highly respected lest- treasurer of the fund, and has just receive #* connect with the C. S. It. that he con- matter. . ... - 6aved bright, caustic, and-Irish. The disestab-
dent of this township He was engaged a>Ply .tating that no Und ^ague fund, tted the m„ess which led to hi. death. ?. Many ^mk the^ “ toted. lishment of the Church in Ireland does not
cutting wood for Mr. Henry Falk, on con- were lost by the failure of the > mon attacked with malarial fever, and are too often woetu ly aisappum reduced its chief orna-
cSrSut 6, assisted by Falk’s son. Uenerale; that nota pennTofth fu„d afterwards assumed a typhoid form, 4. MfwbjBU. well, go on a long time, W t> ^ „ wassolugubr-
Thev haj chopped down a tree during has been invested in any French ban* or , con(zeati011 of the lungs. These com- and end badly. ouslv prophesied. The Right Honorablethe Lining, anPd it appear, that a lim6 security, but that every dollar ,. nvested »° lu Jh for him, and 6. We hat. trouble .and yet we must »^y Pjogh ^ thKe Archbishop
lodged in a tree near-by. It fell while in American government, and first mort- ^ WM fjed to succumb. In his pro fo. take “.n^r^troub^tobe saved. ^ Beresford, has nearly ten _______________
they were engaged sawing, striking Mr. gage railroad bonds. r„vem. sional career Mr. Peters was remarkably Now, all this looks annss na y thousand pounds sterling a year and many ® fllWHHfl
BecVr on thck head, and killing him 'llr. OUdstone state, that he Gov erm While holding the porition of encourgements I Yes. ,oft cushion, on which to lay his hea,I. Ifllll'I'V X, VIIIII'V
instantly. He leaves a wife and twelve ment cannot release any ““‘l*6? . 1 citv Engineer in I sM he designed and II. Among the Colonial bishops, there is yet Mil II ■ O liL fill! Ill III
children to morn his loss. The widow ! they have lust their power or nave erected tlie citv Hall. Subsequently he The following are shadows of our pre- one interesting historic name: “Natal.- W
will f. el his loss keenly, ns he was a day ; „ounced their intention oi puisu.ug . ■ lamied and ereeted the main sewers of destination :-The first is sweetness tu de- Johll w. Colenso.” There is an inviting 
laborer and her sole support depended cour.-e of diituibance. t yjtv. Those and other public works y0tjon—thev do not often come to those vacancy at the Baibadoes. But, while
upon him. She ha* the sympathy of the The Parnellitea have resolved to »> , mftde fQf Mr peterg BUch an enviable re- who are worldly—they are MU shadows, Rouu. 'is g0 rapidly recovering what she
entire neighborhood in this her sad with Sir Stafford Northcote anaim»i U1' pulation that he was ultimately compelled bat still they are shadows. 1 he second lost so short a time ago, it is indeed rash
bereavement. . , admiseion of Bradlaugh. . , u, retire from his efficial position to sue- shadow is in regard to our temptations , for any valiant son of the Established

Toronto. Feb. 1.—On Thursday n ght The Liverpool police have him ste - iips6fully louk aftcr bis private interests. do we resijt them manfully-do we, with chureb to seek in foreign fields the duty
a fire was discovered in Conger’s stable, types, pistes, and JO, W*' copies 01 Vp to the time of his death the deceased divi,le grace, overcome them—do we lessen he may he suddenly called to discharge at
on the esplanade. A few minutes there- Ireland.________ ______________ l wa, an active worker in the profession in them | Anyhow, do we fight, on all occa- home. Permission to restore the Roman
after the fire spresA to Messrs Hay tV i ll i VII N IS. which he wae so devotedly attached. He gi0ud, fiercely against them Î 3. Have we a Catholic hierarchy in England was given
Co.’s warehouse, on the east. In half an ritu.n i . » • • aiA0 held the important position in this piea8Ure in Church services and devotions# only thirty-two years ago; already, there
hour that building was enveloped m cit of Valuator, and agent of the Trust _this bhows a ta*te which may be a root are oue hundred .and twenty.one arch-
flames. The fire, fed by varnish and oils The Bishop’s Buildings.—W oik on | ftnd Loftn vompany. Mr. Peters’ loss m 0f heaven. The fourth shadow is the fre- bishops and bishops, political subjects of
stored in Hay’s building, spread to tfce tbe interior ot the new Catholic College the active walks of life will he seriously (,uenting the Sacraments; this is not a tlie Queen and spiiitual subjects of the heir
rear, where over half a million feet of an^ presbytery goes on steadily, a ?ma aud his place will be a hard one to certaintv, but near to it, it is a bright 0f the Fisherman,
seasoned lumber was piled. The lumber force being engnged under the sui-ervision fill | shadow." The fifth shadow is the improve-
quickly disappeared, and the next point u{ , p. Connors. Stoves have been ------------—------ -----  ; ment of our temper—are we slower to
attacked by the Hames was the coal stored put up, doors are hung, the plastering is BURGLARY. auger 1 does our angei last less time I
in Conger’s yard. H.y & Company s loss flni6h,d, and many of the rooms are about   are we more sorry afterwards, The sixth

with insurance t,nished. Father Bannou occupied his lt w.a announced in Thursday even- shadow—do we feel humble, that is, do
room in the new presbytery fur the hist . ,a Advertiser that suspicious-looking we think less well of ourselves than we
time Mou lay night. The dormitories, c)liractel1 «er1 noticed prowling about did last year! If so, this unijraml shadow. Roman world, declared, “1
class rooms, and parlors, and the apart- ^ r Such it seems has been since The seventh shadow—Are we getting things, and it amounts to nothing. I hilip
meiits that are to be occupied by the Lord (.outirmJed aud ;t has also become patent kinder -are we more thoughtful of others HI. of Spain, as he approached the close

l ulled States Bishop himself, are nearly ready. His ^ one or more of the gang must be —have we a gentle tongue—more charit- 0f his life, desired as his last act to see and
, , .'.1 _A conflagration Lordship would like to put in hot water even more than professional burglars, as able judgments—more generosity—more bless his children. He told particularly

i‘^w ' l’,rk’ "uLn, « ", the raiiiditv heating apparatus and get a full set of ort of an expert could havesuc- forgetfulness of self f If so, this is the tbe prince, his successor, that lie had sent
t ' Æ CT outside sashes, but will postpone bese “Tin accomplishfng what transpired shadow of Jesus Christ Himself.________ far £im “that he might learn the vanity
with which it spread, IM «carceiy nau a thi t0 a future occasion. The cottage  ̂ Loll(,,n & Go’s grocery store m. of crowns and tiaras, and learn to nrepa.e
),arallel m t ns c ^^k^ ^ Woll(1 in which he resides now was buiit .y Tbureday At 11 o’clock n. m. Watch- Let us then see how we may. safely use for eternity. “Taking leave of his friends
rooms formerly I Bishop Sweeney, when a priest here, Inan Uart, 01l beat on the MaiketSquare, an these as encouragements. Sir Philip Sydney said: Behold m

and smoke were fcst seen froni something less than hall a century ago, d t Mr Hairy Long’s residence L If we refer them all > God and to the end of the world and all its vanities,
hellan es and moke w ere hr t seen iron. and ia tu0 smaU for the episcopal house- ^ „ rted a pluie ofglu, broken at the His goodness. Sir John Mason said to those standing

e ZlZ ment me,,'a,id women were to hold, the students and v ®lt)n.K .1’"c!{1 " rear J the premises, hut did not inform 2.Slf they ;increase our faith, quicken round his bed : “I have seen the most
" JT ,., awlinir out of the windows on His Lordship is to be congratulated on the y[| Long tfiat the pane was in the door. 0UI hope and heat our love. remarkable things in foreign parts, and

Ibe lMcto for a8while it loJitcd as though prospect of getting mt0 *4" Had he done so, Mr. Long, the watchman :j. If we do not rest contented in them, been present at most State transaction, for
evm.t t chances of quartets at an early day.-Chatham World. other9 could have doubtless made a but press on eagerly. thirty years together, and have learned
b.L«,ftBivT --------—--------- capture. Mr. Long looked upon the Encouragement is a grand help to holi- this, after so many years’experience that
une woman, well dressed, and ap- C. M. B. A. NOTES. breakage of glas, as a trilling matter, and ness. [ know that from one point of seriousness ,s the greatest ,w‘s<lo™; te"-

varenlly young, who was standing on the ______ retired for the night. The watchman, view> we are all of us much worse than perance the brat physic, and a g
] Jr "a window, in Beekman street, column however, had his misgivings, and after we believe ourselves to be; but, I believe science, the best estate. All lungs f

nmr Williams stretched ferth her hands To rau,ollc Kecord ' hovering around the store door on his re- aUo. that from another point of view, we sake me but my God, my duty ami my
!, nnloringi . ’The heroic firemen tried to Bro.,-I regret that turn, filially concluded to visit Mr. Long’s are a„ of ua better thanwe think. prayers. “How many «arrested by
net a ladder to her but before they could ^Vibe u lmle uf the work of our C. residence again. 8u soon as Mr. Long Onr dearest Lotd continues to be pleased death in the midst of unfinished under
go t^  ̂ T \l A coîumns hM so ïar devoked heard that Ê pane of glass had been cut m wilb ,nany things about us, which we takings!  ̂was itwuth Mohammed

gtotsttsaeresiti es-rV'SHr,™- ïx stmi»-"■*■"■“tits.1 s S2S3î». es: ôrteXYijnrei lv - -- «—»
b2e5..5,"hij-™-,b7lK isS.SCbtt'iSdS'i'u'i-Vik BTW ”>”1 S*Sj5?5'g{g,58ii&.»

eessBEe ......................................
casualities by yesterday’s fires. The ÔÏ, ,oLiugamo/g their amining the safe carefully, Mr. Long ex- b^, inPthe V.nca,, of the 2Hth, we |h,| m«t °fTu^k,-o ^atmday. Never-
Herald states that fourteen persons are mem$,ers men who will fill the offices of claimed: extract a paragraph or two which will prove ^i ?! 1labor and
still missing. Hunter, 1-awyer Todds Recotdi„g and Financial secretaries with “Y\ hoever opened this safe is either ac- o( iuterest- The writer reviews certain of ready ™ 1 ’ ‘ . L t0 write ami
clerk, reported missing yesterday, escaped tlmI, fh understanding of all the man- quamted with our combination or else he tfae curious facts presented by Whittaker’s research there tenmined but to t l
unhurt. Orlando Potter, owner of the ifokl duties perUining to those olhees. must be an expert of the first water. Almanac. In relation to the Statistics con- now the hands fail and «any
burned building, was a Tammany candi- gncb odiccrs to be elficient must be Fortunately for the firm, Mr. Long bad cern;nK the Royal family, beginning with the head. ________ _________
date for Congress in 11878. He dhums promptj zealous and willing , must attend the evening previous taken nearly all the the QueeI1) he say6; An anonymous benefactor has given to
that he complied with all the lequue aR the meetings and keep themselves on cash on the premises, She has seen the rise and decline of four- tjlv Catholic University of Lille, France,
ments of the building and tire depart- ^ mQst intimate terms with all the him, and the burglar or ^8 ’ f teen Ministries; but all were alike jealous the sum of 100,000 francs as a foundation
ment*. His application tu be allowed to buainess of their Branches; be always police feel convinced therei were of her honor an«l economical of her prero- for a new professor’s chair in the medical
mise the building two stories higher was read to lua;i whatever correspondence them at work, had to content themselves j while one 0f theI11| without embar- sch00!. The new chair is to be called
recently refused by the fire departneut. 01. reporu are required with promptitude with taking what they could scrape out of ragsing ber with a new empire, made her "-The Chair of St Benedict Labre.”

Chicago, Feb. 2.—The attention of Mrs. and Jc9palcb au,( keep an eye on all the the tills in coppers, five and teni cent an empres8i ghe has a large and not too
Scoville was to-day directed to a despatch wants 0f tbeir Branches and supply as far pieces, and which probably did not amount ;nteresting a family, generously provided
from Philadelphia detailing the arrange- a6 noesible for the failures and sliortcom- to over $2 or S3 at the farthest. Had fur by ber subjects, at the rate, for the 
meut to exhibit the body of Uuiteau in„s 0f „H the other officers. Everything they persevered in wrenching Prince of Wales, of forty thousand pounds
throughout the country. The despatch denends upon the willingness aud ability A SMALL drawer , sterling a year, for the Princess ten thou-
seemed to indicate that the relatives of the , ,bege Qibccrs to foresee and provide for in the safe open, which they had attacked gand a year, the Crown Princess of Prussia 
assassin were willing that such a disposi- , wanls 0f their Branches ; for it de- with some blunt instrument, they w-ouiu ■ bt thousand a year, the Duke of Edin- 
tion should be made of the remains. ,)cnds uiion the promptness of.action on have come on a red leatw poekel-book burgh twenty-five thousand a year, Prin- 
After reading the despatch Mrs. bcoville |bv ,,art ,,f the secretaries that insures to containing SJi in cash and guOO in note-. ce8a Christian six thousand, Princess Louise 
said: “I don't believe anything of the ‘ hcs the ability to meet their calls It is reported that the police are now on tlie same, the Duke of Connaught twenty- 
kind has liven done. We have not got to tiv. These ultices are laborious the track of certain suspicious-lookmg tive thousand, the Duke of Albany fifteen
the point of considering w hat shall be dune Qncg. aad peraona (amiliaily acquainted characters, and it is thought the cracks- tbouaalld1 the Duchess of Cambriilge six 
with the remains of my brother. \\ here- wjlb pranch duties know the amount of men are still within the city limits. thousand, the Duchess of Mecklenburg-
ever and however he may die, 1 shall take wor). ti,esc secretaries have to do that _______ ---------- Strelitz three thousand, the Duke of Cam-
the body ami have a post mortem made (]q uot come t0 the knowledge of the mmuT bridge twelve thousand, and the Dnclicss
by experts of my own selection. 1 alone Pvanch if they keep their work up to the UYLlt I Hr. uitiimr.. of Teck tive thousand; while Her Majesty
shall decide as to the disposition to lie propcr’ standard. The Grand Recorder ----------- cams three hundred and eight-fivethou-
made of his remains. The idea of exhibit- kI1H‘wa on|y too well tlie inconvenience to A disastrous accident occurred on the G. saud pounds sterling a year for signing
ing the body around the country is horrible. which lie is often put, through the negli- W. R., near this city, at an early hour on her royal autograph to her Minister’s
I would not have it done if we were story- Kence and inattention of careless Record- tbe 3rd inst. It appears that No. 27 papers: Moreover, her wants are antici-
ing, and have not reached that desperate Secr6taries. freight, going west, left the city shortly pated by a lord chamberlain, a vice-cham-
state of poverty yet. An oiler ot * lo, ( p, lnv nrxt I shall give an exact detail after three a. m., and when near the Cove berlain, a comptroller of accounts, a chief 
was made to me for the body ot Gliarles, of ()lc dnt;es a faithful Recording Secre- bridge the conductor’s van and two of the clerk, an inspector of accounts, four other
and I refused it. lucre is nut enougu tnry should perform, and how, and when. rear ears accidentally became uncoupled clerks, a keeper of the privy purse and
money in the country to buy it tor tbe Yours Fraternally, and detached from the train. About five three assistant keepers, a master of cere-
purpose of exhibition. ho far as he is able H. W. Deark. inimités after the departure of No. 27, a monies, an assistant master, a marshal of
to make a legal disposition of Ins body and President Branch No. 3. «necial west-bound freight left the station, ceremonies, a groom of the robes, cigiit
effects lie has given them to me. 1 -------------- ----------- propelled from behind by a yard engine, lords in waiting and an extra lord in wait-
wanted him to make a will, but .Mr. bco- IRISH OUEST10K. i in addition to the engine in front. At the -m„ nine grooms in waiting and three ex-
ville said he could not as he was insane, IHL HUSH t{ir.cui».s. bridge the special ran into the cars detached tri grooms in waiting, four gentlemen
and it would have no legal force. It he from No. 2i with crushing force, precip- ushers, the “black rod ” three gentlemen
should now be induced to make a will Hie hrst public meeting of the Lan . ; the conductors’ van and a coal car ushers, daily waiters, three grooms of the
disposing of his body, so that it might be Students llubating Uub "as held m the ovcr flie bridge on the north side of the privy chamber, seven geutlemeu ushers, 
put mi exhibition, I would contest its val- Forester « llall, Albion block, Wednesday, track and seriously damaging the engine ,|uarterly waiters, an assistant gentleman 
"lily in t,ic courts just as 1 would the act 25th ult., and besides being luuuerously ^ p s))ecial. Conductor Thomas sue- uaher, eight sergeants-at-arms, a poet-lau- 
of any other insane man that allectvd me. attended was an enjoyable and entertain. l$J ^ escaping from the van before leate, an examiner of plays, a librarian at
But these people need not put themselves mg affair. Ihe'the colliso". took idace. Matt. Brown, the Windsor, a German librarian, an honor-
tv so much trouble about the matter. Resolvci, that the present antagonism of cn„jne driver of the special, also leaped able corps of gentlemen-at-large, a body-
Charles Guitcau i< not going to be lmng. Ireland to _Bn.isli rule is justifiable. f].^]u hia engf,le| sustaining slight injuries „uatd ol yeonien, (who arc all aristocrats;)

It IS estimated that the public debt will The leaders m the debate weic Mr. [Vnaiit liv the violence with which he came to the a ford steward with a staff of eleven, a 
-how a reduction <d #111,000,»w over la<t for the affirmative, who was supported by , The van and coal car are a total master of the horse with a staff of twenty-

Mussrs. Tytler and Retd, and Mr. A. 1). r ^ the «Ring throughout the five, a mistress of the robes eight ladies
MerdV°anîl Tavïûr1U‘lfir Temmt opened whole length of the bridge on the north 0f the bed-chamber and four extra ladies, 
thïïelmto'mort^ atty for the allirmative, awa^Jel^iridge.howeyer :is ^^ 0̂^1^
ofV the 'attUude6 of‘ireland1 toivards^Em;  ̂ The loss will probably be about 82, .m I mdiUol of whom mojn.as f„rmer wh,, will send us his name I

who’ attributed Ireland’s' woe' ' to ’ "voy A Striking Contrast g' r'l\rdomesticb?haplain\CsCtri>dclntba shipand Port Office addm-s'will ’receive |

other cause and source except Knglamf, ----------- Lt ft deputy cleikt frec of cost a '■"°Py Lef,I'1 magnificent
touching briefly on Home Rule, land John Coultass, oi Hull, England, threw u , bishon or dean of the cha- treatise on diseases of the Horae. Address ,
regulation and tlie treasonable condition bis wife on the lloor, dragged her about, “^hec , 1 „hvsicians of Catholic Record office, London.
of8thc Land League, and altogether put .truck he, several violent Blows with his
forth a very «trong argument. Messrs. flst8 and next took up a collier’s knife and ™ “ua FLi, mXes us feel for the lone- 
Tytler and Reid followed in able argu- stabbed her with it on the head. She logae which makto us teel tor long
ments, which were met in turn by Messrs, became insensible, and John Coultass was w'D 01 ncr u f/a of England is 
Mon,by and Taylor. called upon by Mr. Twirt, Stipendiary .J^j^^ked after The onerous

The Chairman, Mr. Chester Glass, sum • Magistrate at Hull, to “find two sureties tod** c',a“rv“
uments n a dear to keen the ueac^ and pay the costs.” cares of the Archbishop of Vanterbury are 
decided in favor Comment i unnecessary. ' Mardonia Me- meagrely rewarded with fifteen thou and
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ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH#

I’ald-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
305,000

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Pursuant to a late Act of Parliament, mar
ried women can now deposit and draw out 
money in their own name.on

This company has the largest Working 
Capital of any Loan Company in Western 
Ontario, and are at all times prepared to 
lend money on the best mortgage security 
only, at low rates of Interest.

WM. F. BULLBN, Manager.
DundaK St. and Market Lane; 

LONDON.
174-tf

Office—Cor.

REMEMBER!
FOR FIRST-CLASSi;

Of Every Description
-----AT-----

VERY LOW PRICES
-----CALL AT-----

198 DUNDAS STREET.
I cannot be undersold

J. P. THOMPSON.
CLEARING SALE

Vanity of Life.

Severn*, who had been raised from an , 
humble station to the sovereignty of the 

have been ail WINTER CLOTHING,is estimated at $100,000, 
in fourteen companies of about $35,000. 
In Conger’» coal yard there 1» stored about 
4,(m hi tons of hard oal. Conger’- loss is 
e-timated at about 1615,title. TWEEDS & UNDERWEAR.

To make room fur Spring 
Importations.

PETHICK & M‘D0NA1D
393 Ri:hmond Street.

ÊMi
1ST OT X C E .

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to #ie 
O Superintendent Genera I of Indian Af
fairs, and endorsed “Tender for Indian Suit- 
piles,” will l»e received at this office up to 
noon of WEDNESDAY, 1st March, 1882, for 
the delivery of the usual Indian Supplies, 
duty paid. In Manitoba and tlie Northwest 

’ Flour, Bacon. Uro-Terrltorle*. consisting of
cerles, Ammunition. Twine, Oxen,
Bulls, Agricultural Implements, Tools, ac.

Forms of tender and full particulars rela
tive to the Supplies required, can be had by 
applying to the undersigned or to the Indian 
Buperintendent, Winnipeg.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Cheque of a Canadian Bank for at 
least five per cent, on the amount of the ten
ders for the North-West Territories, which 
will he forfeited if the party declines to enter 

tract when called upon to do 
to complete the work contri 

dev be not accepted the ch

‘bwas

int

or any tender not necessarily

into ncon 
if he falls 
for. If the tende 
will be returned. 

The low 
accepted.

[No •cia!newspaper to insert without spe 
authority from tills Department through 
Queen’s Printer.]

!.. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy of the Superintendent 

General of Indian Affairs. 
Dept, of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, 50th Jan,, 1882.

the

174-4 w(Dress Trimmings.
Nothing adds so much to the appearance 

of a dress ns good and stylish trimmings, 
and now that spring is approaching a ques
tion of great importance to the ladies will 
be where to find the newest and at the same 
time tlie cheapest goods. If we were asked 
the question, we should say without the 
least hesitation that Green lias one of the 
best and cheapest assortment of goods in 
the city. His stock in all departments is 
very large, and contains all the latest 
novelties in gimps, fringes, cords, girdles, 
buttons, plain, fancy, checked, and brocaded 
trimming silks and satins, and ill fact 
everything new and stylish in dress and 
mantle trimmings. We would advise every 
lady requiring anything in trimmings to 
inspect Green's stock before purchasing.
An Only Daughter Cured of Con- 

sumption.
When death was hourly expected, all 

remedies having failed, and Dr. H Jam* - 
experimenting with the many herbs of 

Calcutta, lie accidentally made a preparation 
which cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country enjoying 
the best of health. He has proved to the 
world that Consumption can be positively 
and permanently cured. The Doctor 
gives the Recipe free, only asking two tliree-

“ Mr. Thomas li. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for tlie Freeman’s Jrurnal; anil ns 
such, was always found by us to be hor 
aide, faithful and expert.”— N. Y. Frtenu 
Journal, March 11th, 1878.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

33 Barclay St. and 3s Park Place.
2STBW "Y"ORK.

s establihhed in 1S75, for 
e purpose of acting as the Agent of any 

person wishing to save time, money and

Tins Au ENicy wa 
of act!the pur
sKra expense 

As your Auknt, it 
of goods you may wa 

As your Aoent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

This Agency Is so thoroughly 
to the wholesale dealers and manufactu 
In this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

will purchase any kind

well known

Employment !m Ladies.
«TOW/ nn.-:7.r. ». • m.vni:.! n- . i !*•: t ..

f ; lit r tin. MsMklnu Suvimrtvr* '• r l.iifllv- I
t’iilli'.ri.n. I'. ". r v.i ; i ; a 1 - ! Skirl Slt‘|»-in*i'r- 

JÜT !| '. iii U'lk«, 21. ! v rcliaNv ia-ly agci.i- !• *t 
tl.rii: .,i cm ry 1. uveltultl Our agents vw-n- 

'(■7 r1 v !.. re :i.i <*t with ry <uccess aittl ttiakv i,.n. ! 
til/ ' • ntv salaries. Write at nn< e fnr terms ;i'nl sc
cm .ire esclusii'- territory Adtircss

1 ' (Jiu-Fti Cite Su«|n.inlvr < o., i ln< Innnli, Olili.
(C7* Leading Physiua n" i ninieml these Supp-Tiers, «f Q 

174-lSw-eow

cent stamps to pay expenses, 
also cures night-sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK 
& CO., 1032 Race St., Philadelphia, naming
this paper.

Wilson & MunroDEATH-
At Quebec, on the 30th ult., Patrick Lawlor.

Irelaml^n’inUor r>’l yearsnres'ileni rn ftiîchei': 

Retjiiicacar. in pact..
SUCCESSORS TO

PRAM SMITH & CO.,
QROOHBS,

I it In ml.
Cork, Feb. 1.—The Land Commission, 

vis yesterday reduced the vent oil a farm 
Lord Figment’s property from to 

i'33. The rents of several others were re
duced 45 per cent.

Dublin, Feb, 1.—The Court of Queen’s 
Bench, on the ground that no offence is 
charged ill the summonses, has granted a 
conditional order for the release of 
neveial lady leaguers in Mullingar jail for 
not finding bail for their good behavior.

Dublin, Feb. 5.—Great uneasiness pre
vails at Limerick owing to ill feeling be
tween certain classes of citizens and the

TO FARMERS.
on

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

This is one of the oldest and most extensive 
establishments In Ontario. The business will 
be carried on in the same manner as for
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the former owner-KNABE I WILSON & MUNRO.military. The commandant has addressed 

a communication to Magistrates, pointing 
out that soldiers arc unable to walk the 
streets at night without being stoned, and 
giving warning that the miltary will be 
compelled to tire on the people in self-de
fence if the attacks continue. The 
Magistrates have resolved to take extra
ordinary precautions to preserve peace.

PIANOFORTES,
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Touch, Workmanship,A Durability
WILLIAM KNABE <6 CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore.

No. 112 Fifth Avenue. New York. 
Oct.l-3in

med up the respective arg 
and concise manner, and 
of the allirmative.

A vote of thanks was moved to the 
Chairman, when the meeting broke up.

TEACHER WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED, for Sep. S. 8. No. 10. 

West Williams, a small easy Sec. Joining the 
Parish Church, and P. O. Applicants state 
salary ns cheap as possible.

t. c. mcintyre,
Burnish P. <

See. 
>., OnNo heart is free but that which is linked 

to God.
t.
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